{Picture Frames} Quilt
Finished Size: 63.5" x 76"

Fabric Requirements (all fabric requirements are based on 44" usable width):
(30) 8" Square Fabrics for Block Centers (Very Layer Cake Friendly)
2 1/4 yd. Cream Fabric for Blocks/Sashing/Border
1 1/4 yd. Tan Fabric for Blocks
1/2 yd. Binding Fabric (2 1/4" double fold binding)
3 7/8 yd. Backing Fabric
Cutting Instructions:
Print Fabrics
Cut into 8" squares
Cream Fabric
Cut 30 strips 1.5" x wof
Sub-cut these strips into the following sizes: (2) 1.5" x 10", (2) 1.5" x 8", (4) 1.5" x 2"
Cut 8 strips 1.5" x wof
Sub-cut these strips into the following size: (30) 1.5" x 12"
Cut 10 strips 1.5" x wof--sew end to end
Sub-cut into the following size (7) 1.5" x 62"
Cut 4 strips 1.5" x wof--sew end to end
Sub-cut into the following size (2) 1.5" x 76.5"
Tan Fabric
Cut 30 strips 1.5" x wof
Subcut into the following sizes (4) 1.5" x 5.5", (4) 1.5" x 4.5"

Assembly:

Begin by sewing a 1.5" x 8" cream strip to the top and bottom of the print fabric. Press to the print
fabric. Repeat for all 30 print fabrics.

Sew a 1.5" x 10" cream strip to the left and right of the print fabric. Press to the print fabric.
Repeat for all 30 blocks.

Sew a beige 1.5" x 4.5" strip to the left and right of a cream 1.5" x 2" strip. Press
to the beige. Make 60.

Sew a beige/cream strip to the top & bottom of each print block.

Sew a beige 1.5" x 5.5" strip to the left and right of a cream 1.5" x
2" strip. Press to the beige. Make 60.

Sew these beige/cream strip sets to the left and right of each print block. These
blocks should measure 12" square.
Now we can begin the quilt top assembly.

Sew (4) 1.5" x 12" sashing strips
five blocks to make a strip set as above. Repeat to make a total of 6 strip sets.

Sew the horizontal sashing strips 1.5" x 62" between each of the 5 block strip
sets. Also sew one to the top and bottom of the quilt. Finish the quilt by sewing the long vertical sashing strips 1.5" x 76.5"
to the Left and Right of the quilt.
Prepare the quilt for quilting, quilt, and bind. And you are finished!
Additional notes: I chose a soft fleece for my backing and did not use batting--this gives a wonderful lightweight super
soft quilt. My quilt is machine quilted using horizontal and vertical lines.

